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Student: ........................................................................   no.…….........     2o. Ano...........          February................, 2021. 
 
A. Complete using verbs in the past (d, ed, ied, 2 nd). 
1. You ……………………. English. (study)   9. She ……………………. the dishes. (wash) 
2. My aunt ……………………. bread. (make)   10.He ……………………. his bicycle. (ride) 
3. We ……………………. our homework. (do)   11. You ……………………. very fast. (swim) 
4. The girls …………………….all night. (cry)   12. The kids ……………………. a lot. (dance) 
5. My family ……………………. in Europe. (live)  13.I ……………………. to music. (listen) 
6. They ……………………. pizza last Friday. (eat)  14. I ……………………. dinner with my family. (have) 
7. You ……………………. juice. (drink)    15.They ………………. a new house last year. (buy) 
8. I ……………………. about you. (think)   16. The students ……………………. the book. (read) 
 
B. Write the sentences in Simple Past. 
1. You brush your teeth. → ……………………………………………………….. 
2. He fixes the computer. → ……………………………………………………….. 
3. She doesn’t watch television. → ……………………………………………………….. 
4. I don’t write books. → ……………………………………………………….. 
5. Do they read books? → ……………………………………………………….. 
6. Does he fry eggs? → ……………………………………………………….. 
7. I run in the park. → ……………………………………………………….. 
8. He cut the grass. → ……………………………………………………….. 
 
C. Complete using relative pronouns.  
1. I live in Brazil ……………….. I was born.    2. Doctors are people ………..……. help patients. 
3. Dogs are animals …………………… kids love.   4. Purse is a bag ……….…….women wear. 
5. CPM is a school …………………… she works.   6. January is a month ………………. we travel. 
7. Five o’clock is the moment ….…………. British drink tea.  8. Paris is a city ………….….. my cousin lives. 
9. Restaurant is a place …………………. people eat.   10. 2015 is the year …………. my daughter was born. 
 
D. Write sentences in Past Perfect (had + 3rd). 

1. She – eat – zucchini.     3. Mary – fry – eggs. 

(+) …………………………………………………….  (+) ………………………………………………….……. 

(–) …………………………………………………….  (–) …………………………………………………………. 

(?) …………………………………………………….  (?) ………………………………………………..…………. 

 

2. He – go – to school.      4. I – brush – my teeth. 

(+) …………………………………………………….  (+) ………………………………………………….……. 

(–) …………………………………………………….  (–) …………………………………………………………. 

(?) …………………………………………………….  (?) ………………………………………………..…………. 

 
E. Write sentences in Past Perfect. Use your notebook to write the answers. 
1. We / to teach / Science. (+)     7. My brother / to worry /  about my situation. (+) 
2. They / to see / a film. (–)   8. The party / to begin / for two hours.(+) 
3. Kate / to think / about the problem.(?)    9. Harry / to be /  late for work. (?). 
4. The thief / to steal / my wallet. (+)  10. I / to eat / junk food. (–) 
5. You / to buy / a new car. (–)   11. The baby / to  walk / in the room.  (–) 
6. She / to use / the computer. (?)  12.The mosquito /  to bite / your arm.(?) 
 
F. Complete using appropriate pronouns. 
1. I love ……………. (he) 6. …………. computer is modern. (he) 11. The children are ……………. (we) 
2. He likes ……………. (she) 7. This is ……………. book. (I)  12. She talked about ……………. (we) 
3. They like ……………. (we) 8. That is ……………. (you)  13. ……………. like pizza. (we) 
4. That is ………….wallet. (he) 9. ……………. bought a house. (they) 14. That is ……………. car. (we) 
5. I like …………. coat. (you) 10. Those dogs are ……………. (they) 15.You saw ……………. yesterday. (I) 
 
G. Possessive Adjective or Possessive Pronouns? Complete. 
1. Lilly has a sister. …………… sister is over there.  5. We have a car. …………….. car is black. 
2. Your book is here. Where is …………….? (I)   6. Rick’s wife is working. ……………. name is Clare. 
3. Our class is Math. ……………… is English. (they)  7. His car is gray. ………………….. car is white. (she) 
4. I saw your mother. And I saw …………..   8. My blouse is red. ……………….. T-shirt is green. (he) 



H. Write appropriate Modal Verbs. 
1. You have a cold. You ………………………. take some aspirin. (suggestion) 
2. People ………………………. drive their cars when they drink beer. (prohibition) 
3. We have money. We ………………………. travel tomorrow to the beach.(future) 
4. Lisa ………………………. play the piano very well.(ability) 
5. There are very dark clouds in the sky. It ………. rain in some minutes. (possibility) 
6. ……………… I sit down? (informal permission) 
7. It is my mother´s birthday. What ………………………. I buy her? (suggestion) 
8. Citizens ………………………. respect the police officers. (obligation) 
9. My father ……………………….cook Italian food very well. (ability) 
10. Sophie may talk to you, but Mark ……………... not to. (less probability)  
11. Teenagers ………………………. drive when they are sixteen in Brazil. (prohibition) 
12. People ………………………. respect the laws in Brazil. (obligation) 
13. The students have a test next week. They ………………………. study hard. (future) 
14. ……………… I talk to the Professor Smith? (formal permission) 
15. My sister has a bicycle, but she ………………………. ride it at all. (ability) 
16. It is very cold. It ……………………. snow. (less probability)   
 
I Check the correct alternative. 
1. Can I help you? 
(  ) can = ability   (  )can = future  (  )can = offer   (  )can = suggestion  
 
2. You are sick. You should see a doctor 
(  )should = obligation  (  )should = prohibition (  )should = ability  (  )should = advice 
 
3. John drank beer. He must not drive his car 
(  )must not = prohibition (  )must no =obligation (  )must not = ability  (  )must not = future 
 
4. The clouds are so dark. It could rain today 
(  )could = ability  (  )could = prohibition (  )could = possibility  (  )could = permission 
 
5. Lisa can speak German very well. 
(  )can = future   (  )can = ability  (  )can = suggestion  (  )can = offer 
 
6. They will travel to the USA tomorrow  
(  )will = future   (  )will = ability  (  )will = suggestion  (  )will = possibility 
 
7. Citizens must respect the Police. 
(  )must = obligation  (  )must = prohibition (  )must = possibility  (  )must = recommendation 
 
8. Could I open the door, please? 
(  )could = permission  (  )could = possibility (  )could = suggestion  (  )could = obligation 
 
9. I would travel if I had money 
(  )would=conditional sentence (  )would = future (  )would = permission  (  )would = offer 
 
10. Students must study hard 
(  )must = prohibition  (  )must = future (  )must = conditional sentence (  )must = obligation 
 
 
J. Complete using -ING or -ED adjectives. 
1. I was so ............... in that lesson, I almost fell asleep.   (    ) bored  (    ) boring  
2.. He was ................... to see Helen after all those years.  (    ) surprised  (    ) surprising 
3. She was really ............... and went to bed early.   (    ) tired  (    )tiring 
4. Have you seen that film? It's really .................   (    ) frightened   (    ) frightening 
5. I could listen to her for hours. She's so .....................   (    ) interested  (    )interesting 
6.I can't sleep! That noise is really .......................!    (    ) annoyed   (    ) annoying 
7. She's a big dog but you don't need to be............   (    ) frightened  (    ) frightening 
8. The instructions for my new coffee machine are really ...............    (    )confused   (    )confusing 
9. I loved my maths teacher! Lessons with her were never............. (    )bored   (    )boring 
10. I'm reading a really ................ book.     (    )interested   (    )interesting 
11. The battery on my phone only lasts about two hours. It's really....... (    )annoyed   (    )annoying 
12. I was .................... that I didn't get the job.    (    )disappointed  (    )disappointing 
13. That shop never has any customers. I'm ................... it's still there. (    )surprised   (    )surprising 
14. The children were so .................... they couldn't sleep.   (    )excited   (    )exciting 
15. You look really .................. Why don't you go to bed?   (    )tired   (    )tiring 
 

must→ obligation 
must not = mustn´t → prohibition 
should → suggestion, advice 
can → ability, informal 
permission 
could→ possibility 
will → future 
would →conditional sentence 
may → more probability 
may → formal permission 
might → less probability 


